Scorpius 9807.25 “First Invasion” 

Host Jan says:
<<<<<<<<<<START MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO-Alex says:
::looks around the bridge::

TO_Thomas says:
::on bridge, at Tactical station::

OPS_TJ says:
::sitting in his quarters reading a mystery novel and listening to music::

CEO_Drake says:
:::In Engineering checking over things ::

CO-Alex says:
CNS: Have you heard from our CMO yet?

CMO_Wells says:
:: walks out of the TL onto the bridege::

FCO_Mille says:
::leaving his quarters, heading for the bridge::

OPS_TJ says:
::gets up and heads to thr bridge, stretches::

CNS_Jude says:
CO:  I'm about to

OPS_TJ says:
TL: bridge

CEO_Drake says:
:::runs routine diagnostics on Warp core :::

FCO_Mille says:
::enters TL, requests bridge::

OPS_TJ says:
::steps out ofthe TL and steps onto th bridge::

CMO_Wells says:
:see the captain's pips and goes to her::  CO: CMO Lt Robin Well's reporting for duty captain.

FCO_Mille says:
::steps out of the TL and heads to the conn::

CO-Alex says:
CMO: Welcome aboard Lt. I would like to have mee t with me in my RR.

OPS_TJ says:
::walks up to his console and sits down::

CO-Alex says:
CNS: You have the conn. Make sure all stations report readiness.

CEO_Drake says:
:::runs diagnostics on Impulse Reactors ::

OPS_TJ says:
::runs a system check and looks around the bridge::

CNS_Jude says:
Co:  Aye maam

CO-Alex says:
::gets up out of her chair and heads to the RR::

CMO_Wells says:
CMO: As ordered captain.

SO_Biggs says:
::walks to the bridge::

CMO_Wells says:
:: follows captain to RR::

CO-Alex says:
CNS: When the FCO reports, please join us.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: captain, incoming transmission, the transmission is coded....

CO-Alex says:
CMO: Have a seat Lt. Wells.

CMO_Wells says:
:: takes a seat:: CO: thank you captain.

CO-Alex says:
::turns and hears OPS::OPS: Send to my RR Ensign.

CNS_Jude says:
*All*:  The captain is requesting all stations to submit their readiness reports.  ASAP.

SO_Biggs says:
FCO:You are going to have to show me around the ship.I haven't been here long.

TO_Thomas says:
::continues evasive tactical simulations::

FCO_Mille says:
::has a seat, leans over to OPS::  OPS:  How are you today Shadow?:

OPS_TJ says:
::patches it throught to the CO's RR::

CEO_Drake says:
*CNS* Engineering double checking systems now , but it looks good so far

OPS_TJ says:
FCO: ask me after i have had my cofee...

CO-Alex says:
CMO: While we are waiting for the transmission to come in, tell me a little about yourself.

FCO_Mille says:
SO:  Sure thing, once everything is complete here.

OPS_TJ says:
FCO: and you ?

CNS_Jude says:
*FCO*:  Please report to the bridge and take the conn.

CEO_Aaron says:
@::exits Shuttle on station wondering were he should report::

OPS_TJ says:
::goes back to his console::

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  Just fine.

Host CO-Alex says:
*OPS*: Has that transmission come in yet?

SO_Biggs says:
*Computer*Coffee,decaf

OPS_TJ says:
::studies the results of his system check::

OPS_TJ says:
CO: yes sir, its waiting for you...

SO_Biggs says:
::sips coffee::

CMO_Wells says:
Co: well this is only my second posting since leavig the academy.  i hope the capatin is not upset that i have two cats that have been my compainions for a long time.


OPS_TJ says:
::studies a padd and transfers his results to the pad for examination::

TO_Thomas says:
CNS:  All tactical systems are reading fully operational.

CNS_Jude says:
*CO*:   Engineering report is in.   FCO has taken the conn.   I'm ready to report.

Host CO-Alex says:
CMO: Not at all Lt. I have one of my own.  I would like the CNS to join us.

CNS_Jude says:
TO:  Thanks.

Host CO-Alex says:
*CNS*: Please comeJude.

CNS_Jude says:
::Approaches the RR::

OPS_TJ says:
::studies his padd::

CNS_Jude says:
::Enters::

CEO_Aaron says:
::goes down the hallway to get on the Scorpion::

CEO_Drake says:
:::checks out controls subsystems ::

FCO_Mille says:
SO:  Have you completed the diagnostics on all sensors?:

CMO_Wells says:
Co: that's a relife  captain ::turns to face that CNS::.

Host CO-Alex says:
*FCO*: Assume conn and accept the station reports for me please.

CNS_Jude says:
::Salutes LT Wells::

SO_Biggs says:
FCO:diagnostics Complete

FCO_Mille says:
*CO* Aye, captain.

CMO_Wells says:
::smiles ::  CNS: Good to meet  you counsolor

CEO_Aaron says:
::gets iters compression chaber thingy and gets on broard::

CNS_Jude says:
CMO:  and you Dr.

OPS_TJ says:
::leans back in his chair:: Computer: complete system check and notify me when completed

SO_Biggs says:
FCO:It is going to take a while for me to adjust to this ships computers

CEO_Aaron says:
*CO*  CEO Spencer Reporting in for duty mam

FCO_Mille says:
SO:  Once your checks are complete you might want to familiarize yourself with them.

CEO_Drake says:
*Bridge* Engineering diagnostics complete

CEO_Aaron says:
::still in red FCO uniform::

OPS_TJ says:
::adjusts the controls on his console and closes his eyes to relax::

Host CO-Alex says:
CMO/CNS: I want you two to coordinate your efforts in medical.  Jude has a medical degree and can be quite helpful to you Lt.  I would like for you to start the crew physical ASAP and then turn them over to Jude.

FCO_Mille says:
CEO:  Acknowledged.

CEO_Aaron says:
::noticies he needs to change and hasn't had time::

CNS_Jude says:
~~~~CO:   I'm uncomfortable having a senior officer report to me!   So much so that I can't sense if it will be uncomfortable for her too?~~~~

OPS_TJ says:
::opens his eyes to the sound of a beep from his console::

CEO_Aaron says:
::goes down coorindor and gets in turbo lift::

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~Don't be concerned Jude, she is a good officer~~~~

CEO_Aaron says:
~~~is some one there?~~

Host CO-Alex says:
CMO: Any questions Lt. Wells?

OPS_TJ says:
::completes the system check and logs the data in his padd::

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: Any questions Counselor?

CEO_Aaron says:
::hears people talking telepathicaly::

TO_Thomas says:
::final simulation results arrive::

CNS_Jude says:
CO:  Not that I can think of now maam!

CEO_Aaron says:
::wondering to report to the captian or go to engineering::

CEO_Aaron says:
::waiting for rely by captian::

CEO_Aaron says:
::reply::

CMO_Wells says:
Co:  I have only one.... where do you want me to start. ::smiles::

OPS_TJ says:
::buisies himself running diagnostics and tapping commands into his console::

TO_Thomas says:
::readings show one photon torpedo missed it's target::

Host CO-Alex says:
CMO: I like your attitude Lt.::grins:: Why dont you start in engineering.  Good a place as any...LOL

TO_Thomas says:
::strange::

CEO_Drake says:
:::Finishes results of all the tests and saves them under testing 1::

CMO_Wells says:
Co: start with the physicals in the engineering department?

FCO_Mille says:
::looks over at TO::  TO:  Is there something wrong?

Host CO-Alex says:
CMO/CNS: Thank you both and let me know if there is any way I can assist. Yes Engineering CMO.

TO_Thomas says:
FCO:  I think....well, I'm not sure.

Rich says:
Hi

CNS_Jude says:
CMO:  We can begin with the new CEO,  he's already got someone working his station.

CEO_A says:
::exits onto bridge::

Host CO-Alex says:
*FCO*: Has our neew CEO preported for duty yet?

FCO_Mille says:
TO:  You might want to run more tests to find out what the problem is.

CMO_Wells says:
Cns: Shall we? :: makes way to door::

FCO_Mille says:
*CO*  Aye, he just arrived on the bridge.

TO_Thomas says:
FCO:  Agreed.  Beginning level 2 diagnostics on the targeting systems.

CNS_Jude says:
::Follows CMO out of ready room, onto bridge, and sees the CEO in question::

CEO_A says:
::walks over to the ready room and enters::

CMO_Wells says:
Cns::  good place to start.

CEO_A says:
::sees captain exit::

CEO_Drake says:
*Bridge* Tests complete on all Engineering systems , All systems green

OPS_TJ says:
::examines a padd with equipment and rescource reports::

CEO_A says:
::stops::

FCO_Mille says:
CEO:  Acknowledged.

Host CO-Alex says:
*CEO Drake*: Very good Drake, please report to sickbay.

CEO_A says:
CO: Hi

CMO_Wells says:
CEo:  may I have a word with you?

CEO_Drake says:
*CO* Aye Cap'n

CEO_A says:
CMO: me?

CEO_Drake says:
::leaves engineering ::

TO_Thomas says:
::targeting computers report maximum efficiency::


Host CO-Alex says:
CEO Spencer: Please come with me to the RR.

CNS_Jude says:
CEO:  Watch it,  you nearly bumped into us!   You need your eyes checked.

OPS_TJ says:
::adjusts the power grid and reroutes minimal power to the astrometrics lab at there request::

CEO_Drake says:
:::morphs into a wall hanging ::

CMO_Wells says:
CEo: when you are done with the captain please report to sB.

CEO_A says:
~~please be nice to me I am pre occupied~~~

CEO_A says:
CO:ok

CEO_Drake has changed too wallhangi.

OPS_TJ says:
::wishes for som excitement::

TO_Thomas says:
::begins diagnostics on photon torpedo tube alignment::

Host CO-Alex says:
CEO: What did you say Ensign?

CEO_A says:
::walks in and sits making himself comforable::

CNS_Jude says:
~~~CEO:  Just a joke ~~~~~

CEO_A says:
~~~ok ~~~

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  Do you have any status reports for me to relay to the captain?

CEO_A says:
::leans back in chair::

Host CO-Alex says:
CEO: Mr. Spencer, On this ship, no mental communication if to be made unless it is by the CNS or myself.  Is that clear?

OPS_TJ says:
::glances at his console:: FCO: none at this time

CEO_A says:
::gets surprised::

wallhangi says:
:::waits for crew members to pass by ::

CEO_A says:
CO: aight

Host CO-Alex says:
CEO: Do you not know how to Address you Captain?

OPS_TJ says:
::displays a diagnostic of power allocation and and resources::

CEO_A says:
::think about changing adress to undress bit decides to be polite::

CEO_A says:
CO: er..umm..yez mam

CNS_Jude says:
::I walk into TL with CMO and request SB deck::

wallhangi says:
::morphs into a yeoman ::

wallhangi is now a Yeoman.

TO_Thomas says:
::torpedo diagnostics complete::

FCO_Mille says:
::begins transferring data to captains chair::

CMO_Wells says:
:: CNS: I don't belive the Co told me your name, what is it?

Host CO-Alex says:
CEO: I run a tight ship and I expect my officers to know protecol and procedures, is that understood?

Yeoman says:
:::Makes way to the ship's docking doors and heads down the ramp ::

CEO_A says:
CO: thats good

OPS_TJ says:
FCO: i would like to reroute minimal power to the lateral sensor array, astrometrics is complaining about there lack of resources...sheesh

CNS_Jude says:
CMO:  You can call me Jude.  I'm Jude Emmanuel,  Lt. JG,  ship's counselor.

FCO_Mille says:
TO:  Have you corrected the problem?

CEO_A says:
CO: yes I do

CEO_A says:
::thinks about K'tarn::

CEO_A says:
CO: question though?

Host CO-Alex says:
CEO: Mr. Spencer, you will either change your attitude, or you may think of getting a transfer.  Which is it to be?

TO_Thomas says:
FCO:  Ah, here it is.  Lateral feedback glitch in the simulation program.  I've got it.

CMO_Wells says:
:: waits for TL then exits to SB:: Cns: Jude , thank you and my freinds call me Robin. ::smiles::

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  You might want to coordinate with engineering on that.

CNS_Jude says:
CMO:   Things have been a little crazy, trying to get ready for a shake down cruise on a new ship, in the middle of a war.....And we telepaths have it a little rough on such occasions.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: ma'am, incoming transmission, high prority....

FCO_Mille says:
TO:  Great.

OPS_TJ says:
FCO:kust thought i would let you know..

CEO_A says:
CO: I am sorry If you though I came off with an attitude I am a little tierd from the trip I guess

CEO_A says:
CO:  may I ask a question though?

CNS_Jude says:
CMO:  Thanks Robin  ::Smiles back, as they leave TL, and walk to SB.

OPS_TJ says:
*CO*: ma'am, incoming transmission, high prority....

Host CO-Alex says:
CEO: Very good Mr Spencer, have you EO brief  you on the plans I want instituted for cross training. Dismissed.

Host CO-Alex says:
*OPS*: Send it through Mr. Wilkins.

CMO_Wells says:
::whisles when she enters SB:: CNS: this is bigger then my last SB.. ..   I can inmagine.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: aye ma'am...::snds the message to the CO's RR::

CEO_A says:
CO: one last thing...when Vax gets here can I work woth him on his telepathy?

CNS_Jude says:
CMO:  We've all gone through that same feeling...I know what you mean!

Yeoman says:
@:::Disappears into the vast crowds of the Starbase ::

Host CO-Alex says:
CEO: No unauthorzied used of telepathic abilities for a while Mr. Spencer, is that clear?

CMO_Wells says:
::smiles::    Jude: do you see CEO_Drake any where?

OPS_TJ says:
::examines his console::

Host CO-Alex says:
::reads transmission from SB 64::

Host CO-Alex says:
::leaves her RR and enters the bridge::

CEO_Spenc (CEO_A@dialupF163.sttl.uswest.net) has joined the conversation.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: sorry, to interupt you ma'am, but i would like permission to go to Engineering

CNS_Jude says:
CMO:  He seems to have vanished....that's odd.  I think we need to comm him.

FCO_Mille says:
All:  Captain on the bridge.

OPS_TJ says:
::stiffens::

CMO_Wells says:
*CEO_Drake*:  I requested your  arrivale in SB please report location.

Host CO-Alex says:
:::nods at FCO, very please he noticed::

CEO_Spenc says:
::goes onto the bridge::

Host CO-Alex says:
*ALL*: We have just recieved orders to report to SB 65.  All stations report status for departure.

CEO_Spenc says:
::mutters::CO: yes clear

OPS_TJ says:
:sits down at his console::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  I've transferred data on status to your console.

OPS_TJ says:
CO:ma'am all decks report ready, all hands standing by

TO_Thomas says:
CO:  Tactical systems are ready.

CNS_Jude says:
*Co*  Ready maam.   But we seem to have lost CEO Drake!

Host CO-Alex says:
::nods at FCO, and reads reports::

CEO_Spenc says:
::goes to the lift::

OPS_TJ says:
::punches a command into his console::

CMO_Wells says:
CNS: Looks like we got trouble. :: hurries and drops pack offin new office then does gemeral check of Sb::

CEO_Spenc says:
<comp> engineering

FCO_Mille says:
::begins inputting course for SB 64::

OPS_TJ says:
CO:ma'am all decks report ready, all hands standing by

Host CO-Alex says:
*CNS*: What do you mean lost him?

Yeoman has morphed to SO_Traff.

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Ready to take her out?

CMO_Wells says:
*computer*:  computer locate CEO_Drake.

CEO_Spenc says:
::exits o\into the cooridor::

OPS_TJ says:
::leans back in his chair::

FCO_Mille says:
::grins from ear to ear::  CO:  Yes ma'am!

CMO_Wells says:
Cns: sothing fishy is going on here

CEO_Spenc says:
::enterrs enginering::

CNS_Jude says:
He doesn't seem to be on the ship....CMO is checking with the computer,  but I can't sense him anywhere aboard!

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: She's all yours Ensign::grins at him::

OPS_TJ says:
::puts is console on standby::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  On your word, captain.

CEO_Spenc says:
*EO* what is your location?

OPS_TJ says:
::stares atthe stars throught the view screen::

OPS_TJ says:
self: what a beautifiul site...

Host CO-Alex says:
*ALL*: We are now leaving docking for the Scorpius's maiden voyage.  Good luck to all of us.

TO_Thomas says:
::stands with nervous anticipation::

OPS_TJ says:
::grins to him self::

CMO_Wells says:
*CO*: the computer can not locate CEO_Drake , he is not on board.

CEO_Spenc says:
<EO> right here sir

SO_Biggs says:
Internal sensors are picking up an extra lifeform aboard ship.....all crewmembers accounted for plus 1....non human.

SO_Traff says:
<computer> CMO: CEO Drake is not aboard

Host CO-Alex says:
SO: Where is that lifeform located Ensign?

CNS_Jude says:
*CO*  What do we do about the vanished officer.....could he have been a changling?  Is so,  we may be in trouble before we even go into our first warp speed test!

Host CO-Alex says:
TO: Security alert.

OPS_TJ says:
::readies him self::

SO_Biggs says:
CO:we also have a spy onboard

CEO_Spenc says:
<EO>  We are working on a cross training program I have it right here:: pulls out a pad::

OPS_TJ says:
::puts all hands on standby::

TO_Thomas says:
CO:  Security teams on alert on all decks.

CEO_Spenc says:
::sees yellow alert::

Host CO-Alex says:
TO: I want the intruder found.

Host CO-Alex says:
TO: Go to red alert.

SO_Traff says:
::taking shower in quarters ::

SO_Biggs says:
CO: Located on deck 15

OPS_TJ says:
::glances at the yellow alert lights::

CMO_Wells says:
CNs: don't say changling i've already had a run in with one , i don't want another.     *computer*: where was CEO Drake last location

TO_Thomas says:
CO:  Red alert, aye.  ::dispatches armed security teams::

CEO_Spenc says:
<EO> ::sees the yellow alert also::

OPS_TJ says:
::puts all hands on standby::

CEO_Spenc says:
::looks over specs of the program::

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  Can we get a lock on him?

CEO_Spenc says:
<EO> looks pretty good when will you be done?

SO_Traff says:
<COmputer> CMO: He was last located in the corridor outside of engineering

OPS_TJ says:
FCO: unable to at this time.... i will keep trying

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Have we cleared the docking bay?

TO_Thomas says:
::continues to secure and monitor all deck perimeters::

OPS_TJ says:
::runs a new scanning program which he created::

SO_Biggs says:
SO:I need some help with the sensors over here

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Aye captain, going to impulse.

Host CO-Alex says:
*CMO*: Have you discovered who the missing person is?

CMO_Wells says:
*CO*:  CEO Drake dispeared engineering and if what CNs says is true i think he might  be trying something for the warp test

CEO_Spenc says:
<EO> I was hoping you would help finish it

FCO_Mille says:
::engages impulse engines::

CEO_Spenc says:
EO: fine I can do that

OPS_TJ says:
::monitors all COM channels::

SO_Traff says:
:::gets dressed ::

SO_Biggs says:
SO:Please resond

CEO_Spenc says:
::goes to the panel and moniters the engines::

CNS_Jude says:
CMO:  Those were only guesses.  And I hope they stay that way.

Host CO-Alex says:
*CEO*: There may be a changling in your area, please have security check all id'sw before allowing anyone in engineering.

OPS_TJ says:
::continues to scan for intruders::

CEO_Spenc says:
*CO* aye ma'am

TO_Thomas says:
::begins complete deck-by-deck scan and lockdown::

SO_Traff says:
*SO* Headed to the bridge now

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  We are cleared for warp.  Orders?

SO_Biggs says:
SO: I need some help overhere with the sensors

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Warp 1 to SB 65.

CMO_Wells says:
Cns: please tell me  that the rocky start means a good journy.::sighs::

SO_Traff says:
::Enters TL :: Tl : Bridge

CEO_Spenc says:
::fingures sec to sta rt checking ID's of peeps already in enginering::

OPS_TJ says:
::feels the hum of the engines excelerate and grins::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Aye, captain.  ::engages Warp 1::

TO_Thomas says:
SO:  What's the last reported position on the intruder?

SO_Traff says:
:::Exits TL onto Bridge ::

CNS_Jude says:
CMO:  Well, that's been my experience aboard many a ship!

OPS_TJ says:
::studies an inticate readout from his station::

SO_Biggs says:
Deck 15

SO_Traff says:
Biggs: what we have ?

SO_Biggs says:
SO:Deck 15

CEO_Spenc says:
::watches the warp bubble form::

SO_Traff says:
Biggs :Deck 15 ?

CMO_Wells says:
Cns:   that's very comforting jude ::sighs::

Host CO-Alex says:
*CNS*: Report to the bridge.

CNS_Jude says:
*CO*  Aye!

SO_Traff says:
:::looks at sensor readings ::

SO_Biggs says:
SO:I was only able to get its location.The sensors are not coming online

TO_Thomas says:
::alerts all security staff on Deck 15 for thorough search::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: anything on sensors?

TO_Thomas says:
::engages Deck 15 perimeter force fields::

CMO_Wells says:
cns: good luck.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: not yet ma'am

OPS_TJ says:
::monitors the sensors::

SO_Traff says:
Biggs: It may be someone who forgot to pin on his Comm badge

CEO_Spenc says:
::notices enegy usages and force fields popping up::

CNS_Jude says:
CMO:  Looks like I have to go to the bridge,  and we haven't even conducted one physical. ::Smiles wryly, and exits SB.::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Send a message to SB 65 that we are on our way and may have a changling aboard.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: aye sir... should i code it ?

SO_Traff says:
Biggs: shall I go down and see about the sensors ?

SO_Biggs says:
SO:Yes ,but kept the comm on

TO_Thomas says:
::security teams report search continues::

CNS_Jude says:
::Reports on bridge,  a bit breathless from hurrying::

Host CO-Alex says:
*CMO*: How are the physicals going Doctor?

SO_Traff says:
Biggs: Aye sir ::Smiles::

OPS_TJ says:
CO: aye ma'am... should i code it ?

CNS_Jude says:
CO:  You wanted to see me?

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Yes

SO_Traff says:
:::Goes to hatch to the hell hole ::

OPS_TJ says:
::begins transmitting the message on a level one frequency::

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: Jude I want you to scan everyone on the bridge.

SO_Traff says:
::enters::

CEO_Spenc says:
::walks over to the core and check coolent status:;

SO_Biggs says:
::trying to over ride::

OPS_TJ says:
::copletes the transmissionn and thinks..... i guess i should be careful what i wish for....::

SO_Traff says:
*Biggs* how are you reading me , so far ?

CMO_Wells says:
*CO *: my first patient  disapeared, so not very well. I'll start on my next patient.

CNS_Jude says:
~~~CO:   Can you link with me and assist?~~~~

CEO_Spenc says:
::notices he is still in a red uniform::

Host CO-Alex says:
*CMO*: I want blood tests run on everyone to make sure they are not changlings.

TO_Thomas says:
*Security Personnel*  Begin wide-band phaser sweeps on Deck 15.

CEO_Spenc says:
::gets annoyed when he thinks her can't communicate telepathicaly::

OPS_TJ says:
::smooths his uniform and checks the sensor output::

SO_Biggs says:
*SO* OK

SO_Traff says:
:::Starts Checkout of internal sensor arrays ::

Host CO-Alex says:
::shakes her head at Jude::~~~~Jude you will have to do this one without me~~~~

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  I'm getting power fluctuations on the main grid, can you identify?

TO_Thomas says:
CO:  If he's on that deck, captain, we'll get him.

OPS_TJ says:
::his cosole beeps::

CEO_Spenc says:
::thinks about disobeying the order of the telepathy thingy but decides not to::

CMO_Wells says:
*CO*: aye aye captain. ::fetches a bllod sample kit and heads for eneneering::

SO_Biggs says:
*SO* Status?

OPS_TJ says:
FCO: confirmed.... i will reroute power through un nessecary systems

Host CO-Alex says:
TO: Very good, keep up the search Ensign, I have every faith that you will discover the intruder.

CEO_Spenc says:
::notices that there is nothing wrong with the ship and smiles about it::

CMO_Wells says:
::takes TL to Engineering::

CNS_Jude says:
::Begins an empathic, telepathic scan of the bridge::

SO_Traff says:
*Biggs* doing the checkout now, I have found a number of Isolinear chips unseated

OPS_TJ says:
::his hands fly across his console::

OPS_TJ says:
::compensates for the power fluctuation::

SO_Traff says:
*biggs * Check it now

CEO_Spenc says:
::wals over to an enginering panel and begins a level 2 diagnostic on all systems::

CMO_Wells says:
::enters Engineering::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: ETA to SB 65?

SO_Biggs says:
::SCANNING::

OPS_TJ says:
::activates the computer to cover all other systems::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  7 minutes, captain.

CEO_Spenc says:
::motions security to check wells::

TO_Thomas says:
::wide-band phaser sweeps continuing::

CEO_Spenc says:
::walks over to her::

CEO_Spenc says:
CMO: may I help you?

FCO_Mille says:
::notices power fluctuations disappear::  OPS:  Good job.

Host CO-Alex says:
TO: I want all codes locked in on the console, my code only.

OPS_TJ says:
::sighs::

OPS_TJ says:
::thinks:whew::

OPS_TJ says:
FCO: thanks

SO_Biggs says:
::POST BLOWS UP IN MY FACE::

SO_Traff says:
*Biggs* how are the readings now ?

TO_Thomas says:
::taps console::  CO:  Security command lockouts established, captain.

CNS_Jude says:
*CO*  The bridge sees to be "clean."

CMO_Wells says:
CEO_Spenc: i am here to do blood test on the crew , and you are the first

Host CO-Alex says:
TO: Very good thomas, thank you.

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  3 minutes to SB 64.

SO_Biggs says:
*SO*I am picking up nothing

SO_Traff says:
*biggs * I shall keep working on it then

OPS_TJ says:
::monitors the communications systems::

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: Thanks Jude, I want you to start going deck by deck if necessary.  If you discover a blank spot, notify security immediately.

SO_Biggs says:
*SO*No,return at once

CEO_Spenc says:
::is reluctant to give blood test because of medication levels still in his blood:: CMO: here is my arm

SO_Traff says:
*Biggs* Very well

SO_Traff says:
:::Leaves hell hole and returns to Science Station ::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Assume standard orbit around station, but not close enough to beam off, understood?

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Aye, understood.

SO_Traff says:
Biggs: You Ok ?

OPS_TJ says:
CO: should i alert SB 64 of our arrival ?

CEO_Spenc says:
::waiting for the CMO to take the blood::

SO_Biggs says:
CO:The Spy took out the sensors,what next?

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Yes Ensign and apprise them of our status.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: aye sir

SO_Biggs says:
SO:I am ok

CMO_Wells says:
:: takes hypo bllodd sample and shankes it to make sure,  is real blood. then places it in case:: CEO:  you are not a changling, I'm going to place a micro dot on you to mak you as have beening tested.

FCO_Mille says:
::assumes standard orbit::

OPS_TJ says:
::begins the transmission::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  We are in standard obit as ordered.

CMO_Wells says:
CEo: also, soon as this  is under control i want you to report to SB for a physical.

OPS_TJ says:
::sends the final sequence, and finishes the message::

CEO_Spenc says:
CMO: okly dokly

OPS_TJ says:
CO: message sent

CEO_Spenc says:
CMO: by the way call me Aaron

CNS_Jude says:
::Having left the bridge, I begin to stroll the decks....tryng to sense the 'blank' created by an intruding changling,  or sense the motives of an unidentified intruder::

SO_Biggs says:
::SCANNING ALL ::

CEO_Spenc says:
::smiles::

SO_Traff says:
Biggs: is there anything more I can do ?

SO_Biggs says:
SO:Keep alert

SO_Traff says:
Biggs : aye

OPS_TJ says:
::activates the internal sensers rerouting power to increase affectiveness::

CMO_Wells says:
CEo: nice to meet you Aaron, btw this physical is NOT opitional.

SO_Biggs says:
CO:Our weapons are off line

CMO_Wells says:
::goes from engineer to engineer testing::

CEO_Spenc says:
CMO: I know I know after duty want to meet me in the lounge for dinner mabey and get to knoe\w each other?

Host Jan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>

